Body stability is controlled by the postural system and can be affected by fear and anxiety. Few studies have addressed freezing posture in psychiatric disorders. The purpose of the present study was to assess posturographic behavior in 30 patients with social anxiety disorder (SAD) and 35 without SAD during presentation of blocks of pictures with different valences. Neutral images consisted of objects taken from a catalog of pictures, negative images were mutilation pictures and anxiogenic images were related to situations regarding SAD fears. While participants were standing on a force platform, similar to a balance, displacement of the center of pressure in the mediolateral and anteroposterior directions was measured. We found that the SAD group exhibited a lower sway area and a lower velocity of sway throughout the experiment independent of the visual stimuli, in which the phobic pictures, a stimulus associated with a defense response, were unable to evoke a significantly more rigid posture than the others. We hypothesize that patients with SAD when entering in a situation of exposure, from the moment the pictures are presented, tend to move less than controls, remaining this way until the experiment ends. This discrete body manifestation can provide additional data to the characterization of SAD and its differentiation from other anxiety disorders, especially in situations regarding facing fear.
. Published January 16, 2012. Postural sway during quiet standing reflects the interplay between the destabilizing forces acting on the body, such as gravity and external environment, and the reaction of the postural control system to prevent the loss of balance. Balance impairments caused by central nervous malfunction are reflected in altered postural sway, such as observed in Parkinson's disease (1) . The best measures of normal and altered postural sway are still being developed (2) .
Few studies have investigated the effect of muscle stiffness on sway amplitude. Animal models suggest that different defensive patterns might be associated with specific anxiety disorder (3) . For example, threatening cues activate defensive neural circuits in animals that facilitate the processing of the threat context, thus preparing the organism for overt defensive behavior (4) . For many investigators, the freezing response is a behavior in the defensive cascade where the postural sway area is reduced and the animal abruptly stops, monitors the source of danger, and prepares for fight or flight (5) (6) (7) .
The rigid posture present in the defense behavior has received relatively little scientific attention in humans. Since some studies on freezing posture and psychiatric disorders such as specific phobia, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and panic disorder (PD) have been performed, but no studies with social anxiety disorder (SAD) have been conducted so far, the importance of our study is to integrate the investigation regarding the psychobiology of anxiety disorders, performing a similar investigation with SAD.
Studies have found that individuals with fear of heights showed a more increased sway than healthy individuals www.bjournal.com.br Braz J Med Biol Res 45(1) 2012 when exposed to visual flow stimulation studies, suggesting that a high state of anxiety increased postural sway in healthy individuals, with an increment of path length in the anteroposterior axis (8, 9) . On the other hand, studies using fearful situations, such as viewing images of mutilation, showed a decrease in the amplitude of postural sway and an increase in the mean power frequency, where fear was pointed out as being involved in different neuroanatomic substrates and psychological outcomes (8) . These results were not replicated by Lopes et al. (10) , who presented pictures with different valences (neutral, mutilation, and anxiogenic) to 29 PD patients and found a significantly reduced body sway area, a reduced mean power frequency thorough the experiment and a negative correlation between anticipatory anxiety and mean sway area when compared to control participants.
Regarding PTSD, a study examined the prevalence of tonic immobilization in 35 rape survivors on the basis of self-reported degree of paralysis/freezing experienced during the rape. Results showed that 37% of participants experienced complete immobility during their sexual assaults (11) .
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to analyze the postural control response in SAD patients and healthy controls viewing affective pictures (neutral, phobic and negative) with a stabilometric method. The present study can help us to identify how subjects react to safety and danger stimuli, providing new perspectives and investigations about the etiological hypothesis of SAD and other anxiety disorders. To our knowledge, no previous studies have examined the postural behavior of SAD subjects.
Based on previous research (10,12), we expected that patients with SAD would demonstrate reduced body sway when exposed to the phobic pictures compared to controls, but a similar reactivity to control participants during fear contexts in which defensive mobilization is normal and adaptive, such as viewing negative pictures (13) .
Material and Methods
Thirty generalized SAD outpatients (18 women and 12 men) and 35 healthy control subjects (22 women and 13 men) participated in this study. All subjects were recruited from the sample of an epidemiologic survey in which 2319 university students completed self-assessment diagnostic instruments (14, 15) . Of these, 474 were selected and assigned to two groups: i) 237 individuals with a probable SAD diagnosis who, when screened with the validated reduced version of the Social Phobia Inventory (MINI-SPIN) to Portuguese (16) , had a score of at least six points in the three items, and ii) 237 volunteers with similar sociodemographic characteristics who scored zero in the three items of the MINI-SPIN.
All 474 subjects were then contacted by telephone and asked to complete the semantically adapted Portuguese version (17) of the anxiety mode of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV, clinical version (SCID-CV) (18) . Following the completion of the interview, the subjects were again divided into two groups: i) an experimental group consisting of individuals with SAD, and ii) a control group consisting of healthy individuals. Finally, the full version of the SCID-CV was used for diagnostic confirmation and exclusion of comorbid conditions (19) . The Subjective Units of Disturbance Scale (20) was administered to measure anxiety before and after the experiment.
Subjects were excluded if they presented other psychiatric disorders, except for a previous depressive episode, since this is a frequently comorbid condition with SAD (21), in which medication could be used. Additionally, we excluded individuals under treatment with psychotropic medication or taking psychoactive substances for other psychiatric disorders, and subjects who presented a general medical condition or who had received previous treatment for SAD (either pharmacological treatment or psychotherapy). We excluded subjects based on the following criteria: cardiovascular, respiratory, vestibular or orthopedic diseases, hypertension, pregnancy, and epilepsy. The research protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Instituto de Psiquiatria (Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro) and Hospital das Clínicas (Faculdade de Medicina, USP) and all volunteers gave written informed consent to participate.
Subjects and procedure
Subjects were instructed to stand barefoot on a force platform and to remain quiet with their feet together and arms relaxed along the trunk while looking at a screen. A mobile AccuSway Plus force platform created by Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc. (USA) measured postural sway.
Visual stimuli
The emotional visual stimuli consisted of 48 pictures (16 neutral, 16 of social threat, and 16 of aversive reaction). The negative block consisted of mutilation pictures selected from the International Affective Picture System (22) . Objects and utensils, also drawn from this catalog, were used as a neutral category. The anxiogenic pictures consisted of distressing situations for the SAD patients, such as social presentations, get-togethers and interview scenarios. The anxiogenic pictures were evaluated by an independent sample of patients with SAD from a group of 30 pictures regarding social encounters, rated from 0-10 according to the degree of discomfort they caused in the evaluators. The 16 pictures with the highest scores were included in the experiment.
Experimental design
The experimental protocol consisted of the blocked presentation of 16 pictures of each category in a permanent order as neutral-anxiogenic-negative. The negative block www.bjournal.com.br Braz J Med Biol Res 45 (1) 2012 was the last to appear since the reaction of horror to physical threat pictures can interfere with the rest of the experiment. Pictures were presented for 3 s each (48 s per block), and each block was preceded and followed by a stationary gray screen for 48 s. The session on the platform lasted 5 min and 36 s without interruption. Since there are no other studies with psychiatric disorders, the length of the experiment was based on Lopes et al. (10) who successfully used this design for PD.
Physiological response measurement
Stabilometric signals were sampled at 50 Hz using an anti-aliasing filter with a cut-off frequency of 5 Hz. Based on the displacement of the center of pressure in the mediolateral and anteroposterior directions, we calculated standard deviation (SD), mean velocity, mean power frequency, and elliptical sway area.
Statistical analysis
The posturographic data were evaluated by two-way fixed-effects ANOVA. The factors analyzed were group (SAD and control) and valence (neutral, anxiogenic, and negative). A t-test was used to compare pre-and post-experiment anxiety levels between groups. Chisquare tests were used to compare demographic data. The Pearson correlation coefficient was used to test correlations between variables.
Results

Posturography
From the total sample of 65 subjects, we excluded 2 persons from the SAD group and 1 person from the control group because they would not stand still on the platform. In addition, 3 subjects from the SAD group and 2 from the control group showed stabilometric parameters of more than 3 SD from the respective group average and were excluded from the analysis.
Descriptive data/independent variables
There were no statistical differences in demographic data between groups. The total sample consisted of 66.1% women (P = 0.159) with a mean age of 26 ± 4.8 SD (P = 0.541). Furthermore, 73.2% of the sample was single (P = 0.275) and 60.7% had at least complete high school (P = 0.211).
There was a significant difference between groups in the use of antidepressants (6.7 and 32% for controls and patients, respectively; P ≤ 0.05). There was no significant difference between group means in the state of anxiety before the experiment, as evaluated by the Subjective Units of Disturbance Scale (4.3 ± 2.5 SD, P = 0.137), but phobic subjects ended the experiment more anxious (3.2 and 4.5; P ≤ 0.05) than controls.
Experimental data
There was no significant difference between groups in sway area during the presentation of the gray screen, but the SAD group exhibited a lower mediolateral SD (P ≤ 0.05) and a lower mean velocity in the mediolateral direction (P ≤ 0.05) compared to controls during the first gray screen (Table 1) .
While viewing neutral pictures, the SAD group exhibited a reduced sway area (P ≤ 0.05) compared to the control group and also a lower velocity in the mediolateral direction (Table 1) . Data are reported as means ± SD. ML SD = standard deviation in the mediolateral direction; AP SD = standard deviation in the anteroposterior direction; ML frequency = frequency of sway in the mediolateral direction; AP frequency = frequency of sway in the anteroposterior direction; ML velocity = mean velocity in the mediolateral direction; AP velocity = mean velocity in the anteroposterior direction. *P ≤ 0.05 compared to control (ANOVA). While viewing anxiogenic pictures, compared with the control group, the SAD group exhibited a reduced sway area (P ≤ 0.05), a reduced mediolateral SD (P ≤ 0.05) and a lower velocity in the mediolateral direction (P ≤ 0.05) in the anxiogenic block (Table 1) .
In the last block of pictures, there was no significant difference between the two groups in sway area in the negative (e.g., images of mutilation) block, but the SAD group exhibited a lower mean velocity in the mediolateral direction (P ≤ 0.05) compared to the control group (Table 1) . Figure 1 illustrates the mean sway area of the groups during the images. Initially, the lines tend to stay close, with the mean of the SAD group tending to remain lower during the whole experiment. The greater distance between the lines is found in the phobic block, which reflects the most significant difference between participants in the response to the pictures.
Discussion
The main findings of our study are that patients with SAD showed a reduced sway area and a lower velocity in the mediolateral direction during presentation of all blocks of pictures compared to control. Contrary to what we hypothesized, the phobic group did not show a significant difference in postural balance when viewing the anxiogenic pictures compared to other types of stimuli, although it was possible to perceive the most significant difference between the means of sway area in this block, which represents a specific stimulus, contrary to the other general images.
Lopes et al. (10) also observed a smaller sway area among subjects with PD compared to healthy controls during all image presentations, except when presenting mutilation pictures. In contrast to Lopes et al. (10) , who found an increase in velocity in response to panic stimuli in the anteroposterior direction, we found an increase in the mediolateral direction. We considered the possibility that SAD may have a particular group feature as a "soft sign" that may integrate the factors involved in the differentiation of the anxiety disorders, distinguishing it from PD (2). The present data show that body sway in patients with SAD is smaller than in controls independently of the presence and contents of visual information. It is possible that the test was not able to provoke extreme anxiety, although the pictures were evaluated by different SAD patients before. Although there was no difference in anxiety between groups before the experiment, SAD subjects ended more anxious, suggesting that they might not have had enough time to habituate to the experiment. Perhaps including one more block before the anxiogenic pictures could help the participants to better assimilate the experiment and a more accurate assessment could be performed.
Our study has some limitations. Since we did not recruit participants free from medication, it is possible that the body oscillation and anxiety were not fully precise as it was expected based on a study in which selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors were shown to reduce postural imbalance in anxious mice (23) . Second, we did not use physiological measures, such as skin conductance, which are directly associated with extreme anxiety and may confound the measurement of postural control. We also did not use a randomly mixed design for the presentation of blocks, which could have provided additional results. 
